New Statement Tutorial
1. Regular account activity that is due by the listed date. If there is nothing due or a credit balance,
it will say “Do Not Pay, No Balance” or “Do Not Pay, Credit Balance”. If the section is blank there
is no balance due but there is either a deferred invoice(s) or prepay on your account.
2. Divisional Activity: Each division will be listed with a total of the Charges with Prepay Applied
and Balance, A/R Returns with Prepay Returns and Balance.
3. Prepay Returns: There is a note “Increase to prepay only, not A/R” to let you know that this
amount does not get figured into the line balance. Any prepays that are returned do create a
transaction which is listed on the following pages but will not affect how much is owed on A/R.
4. The Energy Activity summary is the sum of the bulk deliveries and cardtrol activity.
5. Energy Cardtrol Activity Summary: This section lists each cardtrol card and the sum of each
product purchased by that card.
6. Miscellaneous Activity Summary: This section contains entries for checks received on account,
Finance charges, Prepay to A/R and any entries that would not fall into a Division Activity
Summary.
7. Deferred Summary: This is separate from the Regular Account Summary. It contains amounts
due beyond our current month’s due date. If you wish to pay for everything on your account,
you need to add the Account Summary balance and the Deferred Summary together (#1 + #7=
Total account balance).
8. Divisional Item Summary: lists each item that had any charges or returns during the month by
division.
9. Prepay Summary: Shows any prepay contract that has money left on them with the date the
prepay will expire.
10. Division Transactions: Important information listed: Fields, LP Tank ID, Cardtrol Card #’s, Feed
comments, Discount Dates and Discount Amounts. If a line item comment is used when
invoicing, those will show up as “Additional Detail: Lot Number: S9030” for example. Each
transaction will show the product, quantity and dollar amount on the individual invoice. It will
also show how much prepay was applied and the amount that has been put on your account
(listed to the bottom left in each box).
11. Split prepay lines on transactions: All split lines will show up as seen on your invoices but if
several open prepay amounts were used on one line item, each open prepay amount will flow
through on the statement under that product as its own separate line. This will help you match
those amounts to the activity in the Prepay Detail pages.
12. Payments/Credits: Payments/Credits will show original amount less the invoices we are applying
to that payment. If the payment was not used up in full, a balance will show on the next month’s
statement until it is fully applied.
13. Prepay Detail: Lists individual items that have a running balance of dollars left and will show a
remaining quantity for that item. When an item has no activity and a zero balance is left it will
no longer show on the statement. Only items with a balance or activity will be shown. Any
transfer comments will show up on the Prepay Statement and under the Activity Summary.
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Check #’s will show up if one is entered. This transaction
did not have a check number attached to it.
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